SEA-EU DOC training event
Career development for doctoral students
17 to 21 May 2021 – ONLINE
Monday 17 May
Morning

Session 1: Welcoming and introduction session
Presentation of SEA-EU DOC project and the 6 six universities of SEA-EU
Presentation of the training objectives
Ice-breaking session: the place of a doctoral thesis in the job market? In society?

Afternoon

Session 2: Is there a life after my thesis?
Presentation Innovative doctoral training in Europe
Results of SEA-EU-DOC career tracking survey
Testimonials of doctorate holders working in non-academic sectors
Session 3: Workshop: where do you see yourself in 10 years?

Tuesday 18 May
As a PhD, I’m highly trained and qualified. Knowing it to be able to claim it
Morning

Session 1: How to identify my skills?
Presentation of the Competency-based approach and the different approaches chosen in
each university
Conferences (speakers to be confirmed)
Presentation of VIPS and Vitae approaches
How to use the online tools?

Afternoon

Session 2: Workshop: How to build an e-Portfolio of competences?

Wednesday 19 May
Different approaches for efficient job search
Morning

Session 1: Pro-active approach
How to create your professional networks? E-prospection and professional watch

Afternoon

Session 2: How to apply to job offers?

Thursday 20 May
Welcome to the diversity of the job market: an ocean of possibilities
Morning

Session 1: Testimonials of former doctorates
Round table 1: Using our scientific skills, in the non-academic sector
Round table 2: Contributing to public policies (local authorities, ministry…)
Round table 3: Staying in the academic world but not in Research
Round table 4: 180° career turnarounds
Round table 5: Ocean literacy

Afternoon

Session 2: How to pitch?
Definition and methodology
Workshop: prepare your pitch with a professional consultant

Friday 21 May
How to briefly present myself with a maximum impact?
Presentation of pitches and feedback from participants and professionals
Organised by the Université de Bretagne Occidentale, Brest, France
Within the framework of the Erasmus+ Strategic partnership SEA-EU DOC project “Beyond academia:
broadening the career horizons of doctoral students in marine and maritime sciences in Europe”

